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Abstract 
In order to investigate the relation of traffic conflicts and accidents, conflict risk degree is defined as the index of evaluating the 
impacts of traffic accidents on intersection safety, and a calculation model involving conflict probability, influencing degree and 
encountering time is developed as well. With survey data, the effectiveness and rationality of the conflict risk degree model were
validated using VISSIM and SSAM. The results show that the maximum conflict risk degree is going straight-straight, and the 
number of conflicts is largest. Besides, risk degrees differ for different conflict types in spite of same conflict number. And
conflict numbers are also different with same risk degrees. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
A traffic conflict refers to the dangerous phenomenon that a traffic accident may happen when two or more road 
users close to a certain extent in a certain time and space, if not change running states. Many scholars at home and 
abroad have done a series of research on safety problems at non-signalized intersections, and they mainly focus on 
establishing the evaluation model of security level at non-signalized intersections by using the traffic conflict theory 
and technology. From the systematic point of view, many influencing factors are considered, including persons, 
vehicles, roads, environment factors, and etc.  
Chen[1] has built a calculation model about the number of potential conflicts at non-signalized intersections 
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based on the analysis of conflict distribution, and he used the traffic flow path diagram, the theory of probability, the 
traffic conflict theory and two-dimensional tables, etc. As a result, the numbers of diverging, crossing, and merging 
conflicts per hour were obtained. Zhiwei Yu [2] built the potential risk degree model at a conflict point, a traffic 
flow influence model and a correction model by other factors, taking the conflict point, traffic flows and other 
factors as variables. These three models were integrated to get a total safety evaluation model at non-signalized 
intersections. In above research methods, the time variation and high randomness of traffic flows were ignored, and 
different severity levels of conflict affecting traffic safety were not distinguished [3]. Therefore, it may cover up the 
traffic safety problem and affect the assessment accuracy due to the differences between each entrance. 
The existing research results show that the possibility and damage degrees of different conflict types are different, 
and distinguishing the risk levels of different conflict types plays an important role in evaluating safety level at 
intersections more deeply and accurately. Therefore, from the perspective of traffic security, this paper finds the 
types of which the conflict probability and harm degree are higher through the quantitative risk analysis for various 
conflict types. These can help to ensure the refinement of traffic safety improvement of design decisions, and 
provide a quantitative basis to evaluate the effectiveness of collision warning strategies.  
2. Methodology 
The number of traffic accidents is the most direct and the most effective reference variable to measure the safety 
of intersections. From the perspective of traffic accidents, the insecurity of intersection means a great probability of 
accidents and high degree of harm caused by accidents. That is to say, there’re two degrees in evaluating the safety 
of intersections. One is width which means the number of accidents, and the other is depth which means the severity 
of personal injuries or property loss caused by traffic accidents. At the same time, according to the ERC theory, the 
risk of traffic accidents can be divided into three parts: the residence time of traffic participants in traffic generation 
area (Exposure), the traffic accident rate (Risk) and the traffic accident damage (Consequence) [4]. 
According to the correlation and replacement of traffic conflicts and traffic accidents, when the conflict danger 
reaches a certain threshold, there will be an inevitable collision. If the conflict duration lasts for long, it may be more 
serious harm. Here, we apply the width and depth of traffic accidents and the concept of ERC theory to traffic 
conflict, and we raised the concept of risk degree of traffic conflict quantified by the conflict number, influencing 
degree and encountering time. For the established intersections, the conflict number is related to traffic flows at an 
encountering period. When the traffic flows are larger, the probability and amounts of conflict are higher. When the 
exposed traffic flows are constant (no change in total travel demand of a single intersection), traffic conflict is 
related to arrival characteristics of vehicles at an encountering period [5]. 
Therefore, the number of conflict was transformed into the conflict probability that can reflect the nature and 
characteristics of conflict. The influencing degree refers to the conflict severity. As it was difficult to obtain from the 
empirical evidence due to the lack of data, we use empirical values from domestic and foreign literatures. 
Encountering time is defined as the time when a vehicle goes from the beginning to encounter conflict and to the 
end of passing the conflicting zone, and it is mainly related to the vehicle speed. When the speed of a high priority 
vehicle increases, the time of passing a conflict area will get shorter, accelerating the dissolution of conflict. When 
the speed of a secondary priority vehicle decreases, the time difference of two vehicles arriving at a conflicting zone 
will become larger, reducing the collision dangerous degree. At this point, we put forward the concept of conflict 
risk degree which is a quantitative index to reflect the safety degree of different conflict types at intersections. When 
there occurs a traffic conflict at an intersection, conflict probability, influencing degree and encountering time are 
used to measure the potential hazard degree of conflict.  
Based on the definition of conflict risk degree, we take the product of conflict probability, influencing degree and 
encountering time as the quantitative index. It can be calculated as: 
k ck k ESL P TD u u  (1)
Where kSL  refers to the quantitative value of conflict risk degree, k refers to various types of conflicts, CkP  refers 
to probability of various conflict, kD  refers to influencing degree, and ET refers to encountering time.
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2.1.  Conflict Probability 
Normally when the density of traffic flows at a non-signalized intersection is small, vehicles arrive randomly, and 
traffic flows in each direction are independent from each other, which means the vehicle arrival conforms to Poisson 
distribution. In order to find out the relationship between characteristics of traffic flows and traffic conflict in 
convenience, set the following preconditions:  
(1) No overtaking phenomena within the range of an intersection; 
(2) Only analyse the conflict caused by head car at each entrance lane in a specific period of time, and not 
consider the interaction between head car and the behind car;  
(3) Trajectories of turning traffic flows are determined, such as the trajectory of right-turn traffic flows close to 
the edge of the road, trajectory of left-turn traffic flows just inside the center of an intersection. 
According to Poisson distribution formula, the probability of x cars reaching in t time can be expressed as: 
( )( )( )
!
x
mtmtp x e
x
 (2) 
Where m refers to the average arrival rate of the vehicles (vehicle/s) 
Define that i =1,2,3,4 represents the number of different entrance lanes, j =1,2,3 represents the left-turn, straight 
and right-turn flows, respectively. ij is the initial lane and driving intention of targeted car; ' 'i j is the initial lane 
and driving intention of the conflicting car. For example, 12 means that the number of entrance lane is 1, and the 
flow direction is straight, as shown in figure 1. 
Fig. 1. Number of traffic flows at each entrance lane 
Define that the intersection areas means the enclosed area by stop line at each entrance lane, and the time of 
passing through is CT which means the travel time from the stop line to the exported lane. Therefore, within the 
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passing time CT, the probability of only one car entering the intersection at entrance lane i  and traffic flow j  can be 
expressed as:  
( )( ) ij ijm CTij ij ijp m CT e
 (3)
Where ijm is the traffic flow on entrance lane i , and the flow direction is j , which reflect the traffic situation. 
Similarly, the probability of only one car entering the intersection and conflicting with traffic flow ij can be 
expressed as:  
' ' ' '( )
' ' ' ' ' '( )
i j i jm CT
i j i j i jp m CT e
 (4)
Therefore, the conflict probability is: 
' 'ck i j i jP p p u (5) 
Plug formula (3) and (4) into formula (5), we can obtain: 
' ' ' '( )
' ' ' '
ij ij i j i jm CT m CT
ck ij i j ij i jP m m CT CT e
  (6) 
2.2. Influencing Degree 
Severity degrees differ for different conflict types, so it can be determined by accident rates and economic loss 
[6]. LU Jian, Qiaojun Xiang, etc. had analyzed traffic accident data at over 1700 intersections from 2001 to 2003 
collected by Wisconsin, USA. And they combined the calculation results of economic loss caused by traffic 
accidents of different intersection types calculated by the USA Federal Highway Administration. Finally, they 
obtained the relative influencing degree of distributary, merging and crossing conflict were 1.0, 1.5, 3.0, 
respectivel[7]. 
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   (7)
At the same intersection, the potential risk degree caused by crossing conflict is the largest, merging conflict is 
the second, and the distributary conflict is the minimum.  
2.3. Encountering Time 
The encountering time reflects the conflict duration. Taking the straight-straight conflict as an example as shown 
in Figure 3.13 below,  the conflicting zone of vehicles A and B is the shaded part, and point C is the center of the 
conflicting zone. Assume that the length and width of vehicle A and B are AL , AW , BL , BW , respectively, X is the 
distance of the vehicle to the edge of conflicting zone at the beginning of conflict; AX , BX  are the average speeds of 
vehicle A and B from the beginning of conflict  to the conflicting zone. Assume that vehicle A goes through the 
conflicting zone firstly, so encountering time of conflict can be expressed as: 
A B A
E A
A
X W L
T T
X
 
  (8)
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Fig.2. Diagram of calculating the encountering time 
In the same way, the encountering time of other conflict types can be obtained. In fact, because of the complexity 
and uncertainty in the driving environment, when the potential conflict is firstly detected, the conflict may be 
dissolved before the cars reach the conflicting zone, but these two cars may conflict with other cars. But this case is 
not considered in this paper. 
3. Case study 
Observation data at the intersection of Song Shun Road and Song Nan Road, Baoshan District, Shanghai were 
used to validate the model. This intersection is a cruciform and non-signalized, where the Song Shun Road is from 
east to west, and the Song Nan Road is from north to south. Based on the field survey, the distances from the 
stopping line at the Eastern, Southern, Western and Northern entrance lane to the nearest upstream signalized 
intersection were 316 m, 310 m, 556 m, 229 m, respectively. The intersection of real map is shown in figure 3. 
N
Fig.3.The real map of the intersection of Song Shun Road and Song Nan Road 
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In order to reduce the subjectivity of artificial observation and improve the scientific nature and the objectivity of 
model validation, VISSIM and SSAM are combined to analyze the conflict number. The number from the results of 
SSAM was compared with the conflict risk degree from model’s calculation to verify the validity and rationality of 
the model. 
Specifically, through the continuous observation of morning and evening rush hour at this intersection, we got the 
traffic characteristic parameters, such as the traffic flows of different kinds of vehicles and directions, critical gaps, 
and these information were used as input data. Besides, the parameter calibration is based on average travel time. 
After the road network in VISSIM were completed, the evaluation output of trajectory data is imported into SSAM 
to analyze conflict. 
3.1. Data Collection and Processing 
Using videos to continuously observe the traffic running states of the selected intersection, and the traffic flows at 
morning and evening rush hour are as shown in table 1and table 2. 
Table 1. Traffic Flow of Morning Rush Hour ( pcu/h,7:30-8:30) 
Left-turn Straight    Right-turn Total 
East Entrance  40 143 51 234 
South Entrance  49 154 54 257 
West Entrance  45 166 38 249 
North Entrance  43 173 51 267 
Table 2. Traffic Flow of Evening Rush Hour ( pcu/h,18:00-19:00) 
Left-turn Straight Right-turn Total 
East Entrance  35 126 43 204 
South Entrance  40 142 43 225 
West Entrance  37 166 32 235 
North Entrance  38 158 44 240 
Usually, foreign countries selected experience value of 600 puc/h as the critical value of the Poisson distribution; 
the research results of domestic scholar Han Zhi showed that traffic flows less than 500 pcu/h conform to Poisson 
distribution. At this intersection, take east entrance as an example. The sample size N=234, the group number g=12, 
degree of freedom DF=10, the test result of 2F at the significance of 0.05D   level indicates that the number of 
arriving cars conform to the Poisson distribution, which is also verified at other entrance lanes. In the same way, 
other entrances can be verified obey the Poisson distribution. The distribution of headway is shown in figure 4. 
Fig. 4. Distribution of Headway 
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According to the investigation discovery, the vehicle’s running speed at a non-signalized intersection at each 
entrance lane is low, and almost maintains at 20-30 km/h. A few drivers drive fast, reaching more than 40 km/h. The 
distribution of vehicle’s speed is shown in figure 5. 
Fig. 5. Distribution of Speed 
3.2. VISSIM Modeling 
Select widemann74 (City Road) car following model of VISSIM, and establish the network model based on the 
calibration results of parameters: the number of observed cars is 3, the average parking space (ax) is 2.5 m, the 
additional safe distance (bx_add) is 1.5 m, the safe distance (bx_mult) which can be increased is 3 m, the waiting 
time before disappeared is 75s, minimum time slot in priority rules is 3s. The intersection is designed based on the 
geometric standard of branches: lane width 3.5 m, turning radius 20 m, the length of entrance road 500 m. The 
traffic is dominated by small cars and the proportion reached above 95%, and rarely some are buses, large trucks, etc. 
For the vehicle size, it is set in accordance with the standard size, the small car is 6 m*1.8 m, large car is 10 m*2.5 
m. Use survey data to set velocity distribution, and the priority of different direction of traffic flow, finally, use 
VISSIM to simulate. 
3.3 Model Identifications 
The arrival rates and the average crossing time were used to calculate the probability of only one car at each 
entrance and direction, and the results are shown in table 3 and table 4. 
Table 3. Probability of Only One Car of Morning Rush Hour  
 Left-turn Straight Right-turn
East Entrance 0.09  0.19  0.09  
South Entrance 0.11  0.22  0.09  
West Entrance  0.08  0.17  0.05  
North Entrance  0.09  0.19  0.10  
Table 4. Probability of Only One Car of Evening Rush Hour
Left-turn Straight    Right-turn
East Entrance 0.08  0.18  0.08  
South Entrance 0.09  0.25  0.08  
West Entrance  0.07  0.19  0.05  
North Entrance  0.08  0.19  0.07  
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Use the results from Tables 3 and 4, respectively, combined with the occurrence of conflict to calculate the 
probabilities of different types of conflict. For the encountering time, take the car in front of each pair of conflict as 
a reference standard, and use it’s beginning coordinate (xFirstCSP, yFirstCSP) and ending coordinates (xFirstCEP, 
yFirstCEP) measured by SSAM to calculate the conflict encountering distance. Then divided by the average speed, 
we can get the average encountering time. 
   2 2x x
=
( )
2
E
FirstCEP FirstCSP yFirstCEP yFirstCSP
T
FirstVCSP FirstVMinTTC
  

   (9) 
4. Result 
Multiply the conflict probability, encountering time and influencing degree, to get the value of conflict risk 
degree. At the same time, import the .trj file from VISSIM simulation into SSAM, set the minimum collision time: 
TTC=1.5s, time difference of conflict: PET=3s, get the conflict number of different running tracks of traffic 
generating the conflict. The calculated results are shown in figure 6 and figure 7. 
Fig.6.The Number of Conflicts and Risk Degree of Different Types of Conflict at Morning Rush Hour 
Fig.7.The Number of Conflicts and Risk Degree of Different Types of Conflict at Evening Rush Hour 
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Note that the abscissa values represent different types of conflict: number 1-4 represent the conflict of straight 
and straight at right (TRT), number 5-8 represent the conflict of straight and left-turn at right(TRL), number 9-12 
represent the conflict of straight and opposite left-turn (TOL), number 13-16 represent the conflict of left and left-
turn at right (LRL), number 17-20 represent the conflict of straight and left-turn at left (TLL), number 21-24 
represent the conflict of straight and right-turn at right (TRR), number 25-28 represent the conflict of left-turn and 
opposite right-turn (LOR).
From figure 6 and figure 7, it’s clear that the conflict risk degree and conflict number of TRT is the largest, which 
is because the traffic flow and collision probability of going straight is larger; second is TRL and TOL, the risk 
degree of other types of conflict is relatively smaller.  
5. Conclusions 
 In this study, the conflict risk degree was established, quantified by the conflict number, influencing degree and 
encountering time. We can find that for different types of conflict, risk degree is not the same when the numbers of 
conflict are same; and when the risk degrees are similar, the numbers of conflicts are also different. When the 
number of conflicts is big, the risk degree may be small; and vice versa. Similarly, other non-signalized intersection 
data can lead to similar results. Therefore, the number of conflicts only reflects the intersection’s conflict conditions 
from the concept of spatial span, and it can’t reflect the actual safety level of an intersection. However, the conflict 
risk degree can more fully reveal the actual safety level of different types of conflicts to some extent. This study lays 
a theoretical foundation for the safety design and safety evaluation of non-signalized intersections. Moreover, the 
results show that the performance of the proposed models is effective and reasonable. Further study will consider 
enhancing the calculation models and using this study results to optimize avoidance strategies.  
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